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female, distal jo in t  short and sub-cordate in form, inner expansion of proximal 
jo in t slightly produced, and carrying 2  seta 1 and a short spine outside the latter.

Body in both sexes of a whitish colour, without any obvious pigmentary 

ornament.
Length of adult female 0.77 mm.
luanarks .—I  cannot doubt tha t  the above-described form is that origin

ally recorded by Prof. Brady  as Stenhelia úna, though the figure he gives of the 
last pair of legs in the female does not exactly agree with my own drawings. 
Tt unquestionably belongs to the present genus, and may easily be recognized by 
its exceedingly slender and narrow body, the very long rostrum, and the shape 

of the last pair  of legs in the female.
Occurrence.— I  have met with this species occasionally both off the south 

and west coasts of Norway in moderate depths among algæ. The rostrum seems
to he more mobile in this species than in any of the others, being often found,
in preserved specimens, defiexed to such an extent, tha t  it forms quite a right, 

angle with the axis of the body.
D istribution .—British Tsles (Brady).

99. Amphiascus Giesbrechti, G. 0 .  Sars, n. sp.
(PI. X ( ’VITI).

S y n : Stenhelia  im a , f lie sb re c lit (n o t B rad y ).

Specific Characters.— Female. Body ra ther  slender and somewhat a ttenu
ated behind, with the anterior division considerably broader than the posterior. 

Cephalic segment of moderate size; rostrum narrow triangular in form, and com
paratively shorter than in A . htmJs. Epimera] plates ra ther  small and rounded
behind. Urosome not nearly a ttaining the length of the anterior division, anal

Eegiii en t  somewhat shorter than the preceding one. Caudal rami of moderate size 
and quadrangular in form, being about as long as they are broad, and transversely 
truncated at the tip; innermost but one of the apical setre peculiarly dilated at 
the base, forming outside, immediately behind the articulation, a very conspicuous 

bag-like swelling protruding over the base of the adjacent seta. Anterior an ten Asi 
moderately slender and gradually a ttenuated distally, 1 st and 2 nd joints the 
largest and of about equal size, 4th jo in t longer than 3rd, terminal par t  con
siderably exceeding half  the length of the proximal part.  Posterior antennæ with 
the outer ramus ra ther  short, middle jo in t very sniiill and without any seta. 1 st. 
pair  of legs with the outer ramus considerably longer than the 1m  joint of the 

21 — Crustacea.
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inner. roiAdl« joint about the length of the 1 -t. terminal joint a little longer ami 
arineil with -1 -pines and a slender geniculated seta inside them ; inner ramus with 
the 1 st joint not much longoi' than the other 2  combined, last joint linear in form 
apd twice as long as the 2 ml. carrying a slender daw. a somewhat, longer seta,
and a sundi hair-like bristle. Natatory legs resembling in structure those in A.
im us; middle joint of inner ramus in 3rd pair Of legs, however, like tha t in 2nd 

parir. witJl 2  seta inside. L as t  pair ot legs with the distal jo in t oblong oval in 
form, carrying (5 marginal set», 3 outside, one inside, and 2 very slender ones 

at the tip ;  inner expansion of proxhnnl joint narrow triangular in form and ex
tending almost as far as the distal joint, marginal se t*  5 in number. Ovieaas 

h ss narrow than in A . imus.
Colour light yellowish grey.

Length of adult female 1 16 mm.
/¿(•marks.— 1The above-described form is unquestionably that recorded by 

Dr. Gieshrccht as Stenhelia ima. It is. however, most certainly distinct from 
Brady's species, differing^ -as it doss, both in size and in several of the anatomi
cal details. One Character which distinguishes the present species in a marked 
degree, and which is well described by Dr. Gieshrccht, is the peculiar bag-like 

dilatation of the largest of the caudal setic. a feature which ensures the immediate 
recognition of this species from any of the others known.

()r< cyrenae.--  Only a solitary, hut well preserved Amialc specimen ef this
form 1ms hitherto come under my notice. It as taken many years ago olf the

west coast of Norway, the exact locality not being s ta ted .1)
Dislrilntlion. Bay of Kiel (Gicsbrocht).

I oo. Amphiascus propinqvus, (4. o. 8 »rs. n. sp.
0 ’i xt’ix).

Sp&eifii C haracters- Ft mate. Body moderately slender and only slightly 
attenuated behind. Cephalic segment about the length of the 4 succeeding seg

ment- combined^ rostrum will developed; lanceolate, extending nearly to the end 
of tin 2 nd jo in t ol the anterior antenna1. Urosoma almost attaining the length 
of the anterior division, last segment fully as long as the preceding one. Caudal 
rami short, quadrangular, broader than they are long, the 2  middle apical seta 1 

only slightly dilated at tin base. Anterior antenna' slender and attenuated, 
8 -articulato, the first 2  joints nanii the largest. Ith joint nearly twice as long as

M F ound »lits simiiïMir ocr;iM oiin]]y Mt F h 'k k cro , so u th  const ol* N orw ay .
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the 3rd, terminal part  about half the length of the proximal one. Posterior 
antennæ with the outer ramus distinctly 3-articulate, middle jo in t well defined 
and setiferous. 1 st pair of l«gs with the outer ramus shorter than the 1 st joint 
of the inner, terminal joint about as long as the middle one, and armed wuh 2  

spines and 2  geniculated se tæ ; inner ramus with the 1 st joint very slender and 
almost 3 times as long as the other 2 combined, last joint linear and twice as 
long as the 2 nd, tipped with a slender claw, a ra ther long seta, and a hair-like 
bristle. Natatory legs about as in A . units. L as t  pair of legs also of a ra ther  
similar appearance, the distal joint being narrow oblong in form, hut with S 
instead of 2  setæ outside; inner expansion of proximal joint comparatively short, 

triangular, extending Scarcely beyond the middle of the distal joint, Ovisacs of 

moderate size and somewhat more divergent than in A . ¡mus.
M ale with the 2 nd basal joint of the 1 st pair  of legs produced inside to 

3 blunt spiniform projections. Tnner ramus of 2 nd pair of legs resembling in 

structure tha t in the male of 0 .  imus. L a s t  pair of legs likewise of a very 

similar appearance.
Colour whitish, with a faint yellowish tinge.

Length of adult female 0.57 mm.
liem arks .— Thisn species is closely silled to . 1 . but is of smaller

size and less slender form of body. I t  moreover differs somewhat in the structure 

of tlm 1 st and last pairs of legs.
Occurrence.— Some few specimens of this form were found last summer 

off the south coast of Norway, at Risor and Lillesand.

101. A m phiascus longirostris  (Clausi.
(PI. (’ & I'T).

Y D a a ty lo p w  long irostris , C laus, D ie fre ile b e n d e n  O o^epm lenJ p. 127. J’l. X V III  Hua. 1— ti

S h ii: D iosaccus long irostris, B oeck.
„ D a c ty lo p u s  long irostris , v a r . arctica, S co tt.

Specific Characters.— Female. Body moderately robust and slightly a t 
tenuated behind. Cephalic segment comparatively large and deep, rostrum ra ther 
prominent and evenly curved, terminating rn an acute point. Urosome shorter 
than the anterior division, with the hind edge of the segments finely spinulosa 
veil trallyl and  laterally. Caudal rami quadrangular, being about as long as they 

are broad, innermost but one of the apical setæ exhibiting near the base a con
spicuous bulging outside, overlapping the adjacent se ta ;  spine of outer corner
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rather strong, innermost seta vary small ami hair-like. Anterior antennae slender 
and attenuated, 8 -artieulate. 1th jo in t more than fcwiee as long as tlie 3rd, terminal 
part  exceeding liait' the length af the proximal one. Posterior antennre with the 
outer nunus very narrow and composed of only 2  joints, the middle one not 
being defined. Oral parts quit» nannai 1st pair of legs with the outer ramus 
neurit as long as the 1 st joint of the inner, last joint scarcely shorter, lnit n a r 
rower than the middle one, and armed witli 4 spines and inside them with a gem- 
enlated seta; inner ramus with the 1 st joint very narrow and more than twice as 
long as the o ffe r  2  combined, last joint linear and about twice as long as the 
2 nd. apical daw  ra ther strong and distinctly denticulate on the one edge. Na
tatory legs well developed and ol normal structure. L as t  pair of legs with the 
distal joint oaral m form and p rodded  witti fi marginal seta1, the 2  apical ones 
very shindei'; inner expansion of proximal jo in t rattier broad and obliquely trun
cated at the end, extending beyond the nii Idle of the distal joint! marginal setæ 
5 in number, the 2  innermost ones spimform, minutely bifid at the tip. Ovisacs 
com para thcly  large and somewhat diverging.

Mutu with the 2 nd basal jo in t of the 1st pair of legs produced inside to 2 
or .3 strong spmiform projections, in front of which is a small knob-iike promin

ence. 2 nd pair of legs with the 2  first joints of the outer ramus considerably 
produced at the outer corner, and having the spines, espeeialh that of the 2 nd 
joint, much coarser than in female; innei ramus transformed m the usual manner.
Last pair of legs, as usual, smaller than in female, with the inner expansion of

the proxima] jo in t conical in form and caria ing 2  ra ther thick setæ on the tip.
Body of a light yellow colour, withi a more or less distinct reddish tinge; 

intestine generally dark-coloured.
Length of adult female 0 .8 U nun.
'¿temaris. I t  seems to me ra ther questionable if the above-described form

is in reality that originally recorded by I lau> as DiiätylopUS km girOsiris. It is
hoiMier beyond doubt that Boeck’s Diosaoom- lorit/irosiiis is the present species, 
us also the form recorded by rl h. Scott Irom hmmurk as Daiiylojrns im0ToSbris, 
var. arctica. For this reason, and as the description and ligures given by I Isms 
are too .inperlect to admit ol »ny Certa in identil'cation, I think that the specific 
iKimo JûHÇfirôStrii ought more properly to be applied to the. present species. The 
Shuili I'm Itmg erostris of Norman & Scott is a 'c ry  different species; and as it 
belongs to the same genio as Claus’s species, its Specific name must he altered.

Ooaurn-noe. 1 ha io  met with this form in several places both on the 
south and west coasts of Norway; and Mr. Scott also records it from the Finmark 
coast. It generally on urs in depths ranging from 50 to 50 fathoms.

D istribution. ,J Heligoland H luus), British Isles (Scott).
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102. A m phiascus ten u irem is  (Brady).
(i>i. cia

D acty lo p u s tenu irem is, B ra d y , M onogr. B rit. C opepoda, p. I l o ,  PI. L V I, figs. 1 'A IS.

Sjieaifir Characters.—-Female. Body comparatively short and stout, some
what depressed in front, and slightly attenuated  behind. Itostrum ra ther large, 
lanceolate. Urosome much shorter than the anterior division, anal segment not 
quite as long as the preceding one. Caudal rami short, b roader than they are 
long, middle apical setæ moderately thickened at the base. Anterior antennæ 
slender and attenuated, 8 -artieulate, 4th joint twice as long as the 3rd, terminal 
pa r t  very narrow and about half the length of the proximal one. Posterior an- 
tennæ with the outer ramus distinctly 3-articulate, middle joint well delined and 
setiferous. 1 st pair of legs comparatively strongly built, outer ramus, however, 

as usual, small, scarcely attaining half the length of the inner, and having the 3 
joints of about equal size, the last  one carrying 3 spines and 2 geniculated setæ; 
1st joint of inner ramus ra ther  large and slightly curved, being almost 4 times 
as long as the other 2  combined, last jo in t not much longer than the 2 nd and 
tipped with an unusually strong and evenly curved claw-like spine, J!f slender seta 
and a very small hair-like bristle. N atatory  legs ra ther slender, but otherwise 

of normal structure. L as t  pair of legs with the distal jo in t narrow oblong in 
form, tapering towards the end, and densely ciliated both outside and inside, 
marginal setæ ra ther  unequal and 6  in num ber; inner expansion of proximal joint 
triangular, extending somewhat beyond the middle of the distal joint, marginal 
setæ ra th e r  elongated.

M ale exhibiting the usual sexual differences from the female.
Body whitish, with a inore or less distinct reddish tinge.

Length of adult female 0.63 mm.
R em arks.— Tins species was recorded by Messrs. Brady and Bobertson as 

early as the year 1875, and was subsequently described and figured (though rather 
imperfectly) by the first-named author in his well-knovwi Monograph. It is a true 

Awi>hfSlsfrus, and may be easily distinguished from most other species of that 
genus by its comparatively short and stout form, and by the structure of the 1 st 
and last pairs of legs.

Occurrence.— I have found this form in considerable abundance in several 
places both on the south and west coasts of Norway, in depths ranging from 10 

to 30 fathoms. I t  is also recorded by Mr. Scott from the F inm ark  coast.
Distribution. — British Isles (Brady), Arctic Ocean, off Spitsbergen and 

Franz  Jo se f  Land  (Scott).
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io s .  Am phiascus parvus, G. O. rfars, ». sp.
< pi. ( im.

Spcrifu Chctradrys.- Female. I5odj moiljSritely slander, siiblinear in form, 
with tlie anterior d is 2 sion not »nieli broader than the posterior. Rostrum ol 
moderate size and of tbe usual form. Caudal rauii vary short, inueli broader 
thaii tliey are long, middle apieal setæ slightly thickened at the liaso. Anterior 
anteiuue somewhat less slsnde* than 111 the preceding species, 4th joint onl\ little 
longer than 3rd, terminal part  not attaining half the length of the proximal one. 
1 ’osterioi anti-nine witJj the outer ramus shorter than the terminal joint of the 
inner, its middle joint very small and without, any seta. 1 st pair of legs with 
the outer ramus extending but little beyond the middle of the 1 st jo in t of the 
inner, its middle joint of about the same M/e as tbe 1 st, and having no seta inside, 
last joint somewhat smaller and armed with 3 strong spines and 2 geniculated 
setæ; 1st joint of inner ramus very slender, straight, being almost 4 times as 
long as the other 2  combined, last joint not much longer than the 2 nd, apical 
claw of moderate length and almost straight. Natatory legs ra ther  slender, te r
minal joint of outer ramus in the 2nd and 3rd pairs with only a single seta 
■»side. L as t  pair of legs with the distal jo in t broadly ovate in form and car
rying 6  marginal setæ, the 2  apical ones very slender and ijuite smooth; inner 

expansion of proximal joint comparatively short, tr iangulai. not extending to the 
middle of the distal joint. Ovisacs of moderate size, and containing a limited
number of ra ther large ova.

Colour not yet ascertained.
Length of adult female <1.46 mm.
Htrmarkn. This new species somewhat resembles in its general appear

nice . 1 . m inu tus, but is of much smaller size, and may moreover be distinguished
by the less slender anterior úntenme and by the structure of the legs.

O rn irrm ii. Some few female specimens of this form wore selected 1 roni 

samples takmi last summer off tin south coast of Norway, at Risor and Lillesand,

lol .  A m phiascus debilis (Giesbr.).
( P I .  M  I V ) .

Ihtrtfflof/Hs tifitifis, (Jñ 's l i ic rh l .  Ihi.- rmta liciidwii ('npejifKii-ii «Irr Ku-lur k’M inlr ,  ji. I2l¿ (i imiuTmis
ti líu res).

Sy 11 : I  h u i  {/lopus jK trn is. S en il.

Spirtfic ( 'haroc.tei . Female, Hod\ moderately slender, siiblinear in form, 
being a lm o s t  u i uniform width throughout. Rostrum rather prominent, conically
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tapered distally. Urosome w ith the segments finely spiimlose at the hind margin 
ventrally and laterally, last segment much shorter than the preceding one. Oaudal 
rami exceedingly short, being about twice as broad as they are long, middle 
apical setæ slightly thickened at the base, seta of outer corner unusually strong, 
spiniform. Anterior antennæ comparatively short, 8 -artieulate, 4th .joint scarcely 
longer than 3rd, terminal par t  not a ttaining half tbe length of the proximal one. 
Outer ramus of posterior antennæ with the middle joint very small and without 
any seta. Oral parts  quite normal. 1 st pair of legs with the outer ramus ex
tending somewhat beyond the middle of the 1 st jo in t of the inner, middle joint 
without any seta inside, last  jo in t  of about the same length, and carrying on tbe 
tip only 2  spines and 3 geniculated-setæ ; 1 st joint of inner ramus slender, linear, 
and about twice as long as the other 2  combined, last joint twice as long as the 
2 nd, apical claw slender and nearly straight. Natatory legs with the rami very 
narrow and the setæ of the inner edge much reduced in number: 1 st joint of

outer ramus in all pairs without any seta inside; last joint of same ramus in
2 nd pair  having the inner edge also quite smooth, and in the 2  succeeding 
pairs carrying only a single seta inside; last joint of inner ramus in 2 nd and 
4th pairs with a single seta on the in-iuSH edgi, in 3rd pair with 2  setæ. Last 
pair  of legs with the distal jo in t oval in form, and provided with only 5 marginal 

setæ, tha t  issuing from the tip being very slender and quite smooth; inner ex
pansion of proximal joint ra ther  largo, extending about as far as the distal joint, 

marginal setæ ra ther  coarse and 5 in number. Ovisacs comparatively large, but 
containing a ra ther limited number of ova.

J [ale with tbe anterior antennæ transformed in the usual manner. 2 nd 

basal joint of 1 st pail of legs produced inside to 2  strongly chitinizecl diverging
projections. Inner ramus of 2 nd pair fully as long as tbe outer, distal jo in t pro
duced at the end to a strong mucroniform projection not defined from the joint. 

L a s t  pair  of legs much smaller than in female, with only 2  setæ on the inner 
expansion of the proximal joint.

Body of a whitish colour, with a slightly reddish tinge, intestine generally 
of a dark  violaceous hue.

Length of adult female 0.46 mm.
JiemarJcs.—This form has been very minutely described and figured by 

Dr. Giesbrecht as a species of the gen. Daeti/fojms. I t  belongs, however, beyond 
doubt to the genus Amphiascus, as here defined. Laving, like the other species, 
2  ovisacs. The species is chiefly characterised by the comparatively short anterior 
antennæ and the considerable reduction in the number of the natatory setæ on 
the legs.
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Occtb'i rncr. I have met with this small species iu several places on the 
smith and west coasts ul Norway, from the Christiania Fjord at any rate  up to 
the '1 rondhjem Fjord. It occurs here and there, together with other species of 
the genus, ia  moderate depths among alg:e and Hydroida.

T /iitr iM u m . Bay ol Kiel (tiiesbrecht), 'Scottish coast (Scott).

iur>. Amphiascus pallidus, G. 0 .  Sars, n. sp.
(1*1. ('V).

Sjiecifia < baraekrs. -Fem ale. Body comparatively robust, with the anterior 
division somewhat broader than the posterior, and slightly depressed. Eostrum 
rather broad at the base, triangular. UrosoiTic much shorter than the anterior 
divisum, and having the segments densely spinulosa at the hind edge centrally 
and laterally. Caudal rami short, a little broader than they are long, the 2

middle apical setæ only slightly thickened at the base. Eye not \isible m 
the living animal. Anterior antennæ rather slender, 4th joint scarcely longoi 
than 3rd, terminal part exceeding half the length of the proximal, and with 
none of the setæ ciliated Posterior antennæ with the outer ramus scarcely 
as long as the tarni i nal joint of the inner, middle jo in t very small and with
out any seta». 1 st pair of legs ra ther strongly built, outer ramus extending
beyond the 1 st joint of the inner, its middle joint somewhat larger than the other 
2, and with a well-developed seta inside, last jo int armed with 3 spines and 2 
geniculated setæ; 1 st joint of inner ramus somewhat exceeding the length of the 
other 2  combined, last joint more than twice as long as the 2 nd, apical claw 

ra ther strong. Natatory legs well developed, with the full number of setæ. East 
pair of legs with the distal joint rounded oval in form, carrying 6  marginal setæ, 

2  of which, attached to the tip, are very narrow and ijuite smooth; inner expan
sion of proximal joint extending somewhat beyond tbe middle of tbe distal joint, 

and obliquely truncated at the tip, marginal setæ 5 in number. Ovisacs of mo
derate si/a, containing numerous ova.

Muh with the 2 nd basal joint of 1 st pair ol legs produced inside to 2  

blunt spines, in front of which is a -mall knob-like prominence. 2 nd pair of legs 
with the spines of the ¿a te r  ramus much coarser than in (cmalc, inner ramus 
much shorter than the outer and transformed in the usual manner, distal jo iu t 
con-iderahE dil ited in the middle, one of its spniiform appendages being exceed
ingly strong. East pair ol legs much sin allai than n female, distal joint rather
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narrow, inner expansion of proximal jo in t tr iangular and provided with oni) 2  

spiniform setæ at the tip.
Body of a whitish colour, with a very faint yellowish grey tinge.
Length of adult female 0.71 mm.
Ile  marl'¿s.— This new species is especially distinguished by its com para

tively robust and pale-coloured body, as also by the apparent total absence of 
eye. In the anatomical details it  on the whole ra ther  resembles the succeeding 

species, though differing conspicuously in some few ¡mints.
Occurrence.— I  found this form many years ago at (hiristiansund. west 

coast of Norway, in a depth of 50 —60 fathoms, muddy bottom.

106. Amphiascus abyssi (Boeck).
(1-1. ( 'V I ) .

D actylopus abyssi. B oeck , N yo Sliegt-ev og A l te r  a f  S a ltv an d so o p e itn d er. C lir. V id . Selsk. Borli.
1872, p. p(i.

Specific Characters.— Female- Body ra the r  robust and only slightly a t 
tenuated behind, anterior division scarcely a t  all depressed. Cephalic segment 
broadly rounded in front, rostrum of moderate size, terminating in an acute point. 

Epimeral plates of the 3 succeeding segments acutely produced behind; last seg
ment narrower than the preceding one. Urosome much shorter than the anterior 
division, and having the segments coarsely spinulose a t the hind edge ventrally 
and laterally, last segment shorter than the preceding one. Caudal rami resem
bling in form those in A . pallidus, though armed both inside and outside with 

small spinules, the 2  middle apical setæ distinctly spinulose and slightly thickened 
at the base. Eye (veil developed, with the pigment of a very pale yellowish 
hue. Anterior antoniiæ remarkably short and stout, much curved and densely 
clothed with setæ, some of which are very strong and coarsely ciliated, 4th joint 
scarcely longer than 3rd, and very obliquely truncated  at the end. terminal par t  
about half the length of the proximal one, with the first 2  jo ints remarkably 
short and broad. Posterior  antennæ with the outer ramus ra ther  large, exceed

ing in length the terminal joint of the inner, but otherwise of much the same 
structure as in A . pallidus. 1 st pair of legs somewhat loss strongly built than 

in that species, outer ramus scarcely longer than  the 1 st joint of the inner, and 
densely spinulose outside, its middle joint shorter than both the 1 st and last, 
and provided inside with a ra th e r  large ciliated seta, last joint armed with 3 
spines and 2  strong ciliated setæ, which are not geniculated; 1 st jo in t of inner 
ramus about the length of the other 2  combined, last jo in t  very slender, linear

22 — Crustacea.
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Using inore than t r ic e  ris long ns the Slid, apical claw comparatively short. Na
tator lag- of almost exactly the same structure as in . 1. jiaUidus. Last pair of 

logs also of a vary similar shape, though the distal joint is more oblique and 
the inner expansion of the proximal joint comparatively broader, marginal setæ 
rath ar short and very distinctly ciliated. Ovisacs unusually small, each contain
ing. as a rule, only 2  ova.

Muir with the inner ramus of the mandibular palp peculiarly transformed, 
\esieular in shape, with oni' a single '1 1 1 0 1 1  seta on the inner edge. 2 nd basal 
joint of 1 st pair of legs produced inside to an obtuse conical prominence, beyond 
which is a eomb-likc series of 5 blunt spines. Inner ramus of 2nd pair of legs 
transformed in the usuai manner. Last pair of legs much smaller than in female, 
distal joint broader than in the male of 1. pallidus, and the end obliquely 
truncated.

Colour dark grey.
Length of adult female 1.20 mm.
Rumm'hi. This form was erroneously referred by llocek to the genus 

DaatybyntS. As proved by the double ovisac and the structure of the several 
appendages, it is however unquestionably a true Jmp/ib/scm. nearly related to 
. 1 . pallidus, though easily distinguished from it hv its much larger size and the 
short and stout anterior antennre. with their coarsely ciliate»! setæ.

Occurrence.— This is a true deep-water species, and thus fully deserves 
the specific name given to it hv lîoeck. I have found it occasionally in the upper 
part of the Christiania Fjord and also in several places on the west coast of 
Norway, in depths r ing ing  from 4n to lut) tathoms, muddy bottom. It moves 

with great dexterity through the loose mud, and very seldom leaves the bottom.

1 07. Amphiascus hispidus (Norman).
(I’l (VII \  (Vil l i .

Slrnhf'Ha hi s p i  tia, Brari v. M o n o ^ r .  Brit, ( ’o p e p n r ia ,  p. B2, 1*1. X L I1 ,  iijfs, 1 —  I I .

speiifiü Characters. Female. Body rather slender, eylimlrio in form, 
with the integuments strongi' ehitinisid. Cephali* segment narrowly rounded in 
front, and not very deep; rostrum rather prominent and somewhat curved. Epi- 
meiid plutus of the S succeeding segments sinaii and rounded behind; last 
segment scareely narrower than tbs pieced ng one. I ’rosome nearly as long 
m s  the Anterior division ami having the segments very sharply defined, genital 
segment distinctly divided in the middle, and. like the 2  succeeding segments,



clothed laterally, at some distance from the hind edge, with an oblique series of 
small spinulus; last segment much shorter than the preceding one. Caudal rami 
unusually produced heing rather longer than they are broad, and oblong quadran
gular in form, apical seta: comparatively short and distinctly spinulose, the outer 
median seta with a conspicuous bulging on the outer side near the base. Anterior 
antennæ not much elongated, 8 -articulate, 4tli jo in t somewhat longer than 3rd, 
terminal par t  scarcely attaining; half the length of the proximal. Posterior antennæ 

with the outer ramus rather small, middle jo in t exceedingly minute and without 
any seta. Oral parts  quite normal. 1 st pair of legs with the outer ramus some

what longer than the 1 st joint of the inner and densely spinulose outside, middle 
joint without any seta inside, last  jo in t shorter than the middle one and carrying 
on the tip 2  claw-like spines and 2  geniculated setæ; 1 st joint of inner ramus 
twice the length of the other 2  combined, last  jo in t somewdiat longer than the 
2 nd, apical claw ra ther strong, nearly straight, and distinctly spinulose on one of 
the edges. Natatory legs with the setæ much reduced in number, 1 st jo in t of 
outer ramus in all the pairs without any seta inside, terminal joint of isamc ramus 

in 2nd pair likewise without any setæ on the inner edge, and in the 3rd pair 
with only a single seta; terminal jo in t of inner ramus in the 2nd and 4th pairs 
wjith onlyjf one seta inside. L a s t  pair of legs with the distal jo in t rounded in 
form and carrying 5 ra ther  slender marginal setæ, inner expansion of proxima?] 
joint extending almost as far as the distal joint, marginal setæ 5 in number. 

Ovisacs narrow7 oblong and only slightly divergent. Spermatophore attached to the 
genital segment unusually large, extending to the end of the antepenultimate 

caudal segment.
Mala, as usual, of smaller size than female, and having tlnpj, urosome di

stinctly 5-articulate and somewhat thicker than in tha t sex. Anterior antennæ highly 
cJutinised a^Jl distinctly prehensile, with tbe 4th jo in t strongly dilated. 1st pair 
of legs with the 2 nd basal joint armed inside with a very strong detlexed tenon

like projection, blunted at the tip and of a very dark colour, 1 st joint of inner 

ramus considerably thicker than in female, and having inside close to the base a 
darkly-coloured nodiform prominence. Inner ramus of 2nd pair of legs with the 
distal jo int highly chitinised and projecting at the end in a strong bayonet-shaped 
process, on the innef side of wdiich a more slender spini form appendage ¡¡^attached. 
L as t  pair of legs much smaller than in female, distal joint ra ther  narrow7, with 
2  of the outer setæ spiniform, inner expansion of' proximal jo in t very slight, witti 

2  unequal spines and numerous small spinulus.
Colour dark yellowish grey.
Length  of adult female 1.15 mm., of male Ü.98 mm.
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h'(m ilii This {otan was first detected by Canon A M Norman, and
was subsequently described and figured by Prof. Brsdy in liis well-known Mono
graph under the name originally proposed by Norman. Jt is a re ry  distinct and 
easily recognizable species, being especially distinguishable by the slender cvlin- 

dricul ñu m of the body, the highly chitinised integuments, and the unusual pro
duction of the caudal rand. It is also of rather large size as compared with 
the other species of this genus.

(kcu n rn ce . — I have found this form not unfrequently a t Aalesund and 
< hristiansuml, on the west coast of Norway, in moderate depths among alga.1. It 
also occurs oil the Finnuu'k coast, several specimens having been taken many 
years ago at Vadsb.

Distribution. — Bsritisti Isles (Brady).

ion. Am phiascus affinis, (■. <>. Sars, n. sp.
(PJ. GIN).

Specific < huructcri.— Female. General form of body similar to that of 
1. Iti.y/udit,?. being rather slender, subcylindrica!. Rostrum of moderate size and 

blunted at the tip. Caudal rand short, being considerably broader than they are 
long, the 2  middle apical setae remarkably strong, dark-coloured and considerably 
thickened at the base. Anterior and posterior antennae of much the same struc
ture ais in A. hispidus. 1 st pair of legs likewise of a very similar appearance, 
though haying the outer 2  joints of the inner ramus shorter and nearly equal 
in size. Natatory legs exhibiting a reduction in the number of the seta* similui 
to that lound m the above species. Last pair ol’ legs with the inner expansion 
of the proxima] joint comparatively shorter than in A . hispidvs, extending only 
slightL beyond the middle of the distal joint, which l i t te r  exhibits a rounded 
form very similar to that in the above-named species. Ovisacs ssoincwhai more 
divergent.

< olour not yet ascertained.
Length of adult female 0.82 mm.
Hr m arks.- -This form closely resembles .-1. hinj)idvst both as regards general 

appearance and structural details. It is however of rathei inferior size, and L 
moreovei easily distinguished by the form of the rostrum and the much slmrtei 
caudal rauii.

Oocitrrt nee. -Some few specimens of this form, all of the female sex, 
were collected from samples taken during the summer of ]90S at Risor and Ldle- 
sfcnd, on the south coast of Norway.
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109. Amphiascus intermedius (Scott).
Oi*i. ex).

Stenhelia  i-ute m u  d ia , T h , S co tt, M a rin e  L n v erteb ra ta  o f  L och  Fym.*, 15th A nn , l ie p . o f  th e  F ish e ry  
B o a rd  f o r  S co tlan d , p. 169, P I. I I ,  figs. 1 0 —21.

Specific Characters.—Female. Body much shorter and .stouter than in the 
2 preceding species. Cephalic segment ra ther broad and evenly rounded in front; 
rostrum distinctly bifid a t the tip. Caudal rami much broader than they are 
long, apical setæ remarkably short and moderately thickened at the base. An

terior antennæ of a structure similar to that in the 2  preceding species, though 
having the last joint somewhat larger, nearly equal in length to the 3 preceding 

joints combined. Posterior antennæ scarcely differing in their structure from 
those in the above-mentioned species. 1 st pair  of legs likewise of a very similar 

structure, outer 2  joints of inner ramus ra ther  short, together scarcely attaining 
half  the length of the 1st. N atatory  legs almost exactly as in the 2 preceding 
species. L as t  pair  of legs with the distal joint somewhat tapered distally and the 
marginal setæ comparatively shorter than in those species; inner expansion of 
proximal joint triangular, extending slightly beyond the middle of the distal joint. 

Ovisacs ra ther  large and diverging considerably.
}fa le  with the 2 nd basal jo in t of 1 st pair of legs produced inside to a 

highly cbitinized tenon-like projection similar to tha t found in the male of A . his

pidus. the tip of the projection, however, being less blunted. Inner ramus of 2nd 
pair of legs transformed in a m anner very similar to tha t in the male A. his- 
jiidnt's, the bayonet-shaped terminal projection being, however, somewhat shorter 
and having on the outer side 2  strong serrulations not found in tha t  species.

Colour yellowish grey.
Length of adult female 0.74 mm.
Rermirks.- This is unquestionably the species recorded by Th. Scott in 

the above-named paper as Stenhelia intermedia. Though closely related to the 
2  preceding species, it may be at once distinguished from either of them by its 

much shorter and stouter body, as also by the distinctly bifid rostrum and the 

unusually short caudal setæ.
Occurrence.— Some few specimens of this form were taken at Levanger, 

on the Trondhjem Fjord, and at Kopervik, on the west coast of Norway, in depths 
ranging from 20 to 30 fathoms.

Distrilniiion. Scottish coast (Scott).
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i lo .  Amphiascus typhlops, t h  0 . S s j - s .  n .  s p .

UM. < \l).

Sptcifie QtuiraaUrS. - F< iiitth. Body very slender, siiblinear in form, witti 
the 1 abiiif divisions nearly equal io length. Rostrum much attenuated, termni- 
itmg in an acute point. Caudal rani! unusually prolonged, beili" lulu twice as 
long is they are broad, apical seta' of moderate length and only slightly thick
ened at the base. JOye wholly absent. Anterior antennæ moderately elongated 
and less attenuated than in most other species, 8 -artieulate, 1 th joint not much 
longer than 3rd. terminal part scarcely attaining half the length of the proximal. 
Posterior antennæ v ith the outer ramus about the length of the terminal 
joint of the inner, middle joint very sundi and without any seta. Oral parts 
normal. 1 st pair ol legs with the outei ramus about as long as the 1 st joint of 
the inner, middle joint with a well-developed seta inside, last jo in t somewhat 
longer than the middle one, oblong m a i  in form, and armed with 4 slender spines 
and a still more slender Ciliated seta inside the spines; 1 st joint of inner ramus 
about tlie length of the other 2  combined, last joint very slender, linear, d times 
as long as the 2 nd, apical olar very long and evenly curved. Natatory legs with 
the rauii ra ther narrow and with a larger number of se t*  than in the 3 preceding 
species, outer apical seta of inner ramus spioifoim. Last pail of legs with the 
distal joint very narrow, oblong in form, and carrying 0  ra ther  slender marginal 
setæ; inner expansion of pi oximal jo in t narrow triangular, and extending to about 

the middle of the distal joint, marginal seta* 6  in number. Ovisacs comparative!\ 
small, with a very limited number of ova.

Mille with the 2 nd basal jo in t of 1 st pair  of legs produced inside at the
base to a small knob-like prominence, lnyoml winch is a comb-like series of 4 
blunt spinas, tim er ramus of 2 nd pair of legs i ither slender, being fully as long 
as the outer, and transformed in the usual maimer, tbe distal joint carrying out
side, at some distance from the tip- 2  -.pinifolia appendages, the outer of which 
is shorter and thick«! than the inner. Last pair ol' legs, as usual, smaller than 
in female, ith the innei expansion of the proximal joint, obtusely conical in form 

mil careyi ig on the tip 2  spinifurm seta.’ of somewhat uiiequal length.
Colour whitish.
Length of adult female U.h.'i mm.
Remark*.- Ibis is a vary distinct and easily recognizable species, being 

especially characterised by tin very slender linear form of tbe body, the narrowly
tapered rostrum, and the unusually prolonged caudal lami. Not the slightest
trace of an eye could be detected in the bsing ammal.
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Occurrence.- Only 2  specimens, male and female,'of this form have hitherto 
come under my notice. They were taken at the same time in the upper part  of 
the Christiani* Fjord from a depth of 30— 40 fathoms, muddy bottom.1)

i l l .  Am phiascus a t te n u a tu s ,  G. 0 .  Sars, n. sp.
(p i . ( \ n ) .

Specific Character*. — Female. Body moderately robust and very conspi

cuously attenuated behind, exhibiting in the dorsal view of the animal a somewhat 
clavate form. Cephalic segment very large and broad, evenly ïounded in front; 

rostrum rather broad, triangular. Urosome much narrower than the anterior 
division and evenly tapering behind, last segment about the length of the pre 
ceding one. Caudal rami quadrangular in form, being a little b roader than they 
are long, thq 2  middle apical seta', but especially the inner one pecidiarlv ex
panded near the base. A nterior antennæ ra ther  slender and composed of 9 well- 
defined joints, the first 4, composing the proximal part, being nearly equal in 
length, terminal part  comparatively short, scarcely .exceeding y 3 of the proximal 

one. Posterior antennæ likewise of ra ther  slender form, outer ramus very small 
and composed of oni}' 2 , not very distinctly defined joints. Oral parts, on the 
whole, normal. 1 st pan of legs differing somewhat in structure from those in the 
other species, outer ramus much shorter than the 1 st joint of the inner, its 
largest joint being the middle one, with a comparatively short seta a t the end 

inside, last joint ra ther small and armed with 3 spines and 2 geniculated setre; 
1st jo in t of inner ramus very slender, linear, being about 3 times as long as the 

other 2  combined, last jo in t not much longer than the 2 nd and slightly expanded 
distally. carrying on the tip 2  strong claws and a small hair-like bristle inside 
them. Natatory  legs ra ther strongly developed, with the full number of setre. 
L as t  pair of legs with the distal jo in t oval in form, and carrying 6  comparatively 
short marginal setfp,; inner expansion of proximal joint ra ther  broad, extending 
to about the middle of the distal joint, marginal s e t a »  in number, spiniform, 

the outermost one very small. Ovisacs of moderate size.
Colour whitish, with rosy ovaries, and the ovisacs generally of m dark 

purple hue.
Length  of adult female 0.87 mm.
R em arks .— This form differs in sorna respeets ra ther  conspicuously from 

the other species, especially as regards the structure of the two pairs of antennæ

*) F o u n d  occasion nil y tl lis su m m e r a t Favannii. so u th  co as t o f N o rw ay .
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and the 1 st, pair of l e g s ;  and it ought perhaps more properh  to he referred to 
the genus J ’sruiJoiliosdccus recently established by Th. Scott. The oral parts, 

however. which in t i n s  genus are said to be built upon the same type as in 
I'HosavcteSj are quiU normal in the present species, and the inner ramus of the 4th 
pair of legs is composed of 3 well-deiined joints.

Occurrence.- Only 2 female specimens of this form hare  hitherto come 

under my notice. They were found in a sample taken at Kopen ik, on the west 
coast of Norway.1)

1 1 2 . Am phiascus phyllopus, G. 0 .  Sars, n. sp,
( 1 * 1 .  C X I I l ) .

Spécifia Characters. Témale. Body eomparatiyely short and stout, only 
s l ig b i j  tapered behind Cephalic segment ra ther large, fully as long as the 4 
snocee.ding segments combined, and obtuseh rounded in front; rostrum prominent, 
obtusely acuminate at the tip. ITosomc not much shorter than the anterior di
vision. segments sharph  defined and coarsely spinulose at the hind edge ventralh 
and laterally, genital segment large, quadrangular, imperfectly divided in the 
middle, last segment somewhat shorter than the preceding one. Caudal rami 
comparatively large, quadrangular in lomi, being nearly as long as they are 
broad, middle apical setre ra ther elongated and somewhat thickened in their 
pro umal part. Anterior antennæ unusually short, 8 -articulate, the first 4 joints 
gradually diminishing in size, terminal part about half the length of the prox
imal. Posterior antennæ with the outer ramus about the length of the terminal 
joint of the inner, middle joint very small and imperfectly defined, without any 
seta. 1 st pair of legs ra ther strongly built, outer ramus much shorter than the 
1 st joint of the innerp the middle joint being much the largest, with a small seta 
it the end inside, last joint small, rounded, with 4 strong claw-like spinas and 

a slender seta on the inner side; outer 2  joints of ,nner ramus very short, the 
last mu armed at the tip with 2 strong claws of unequal length. Natatory legs 
well developed, with the rami ra ther broad and exhibiting the full number of 
seta1. Bast pair of legs very large, foliaceous, distal joint of unusual si/n, forming 
i broadly oval lamella trmged with fi marginal sa t*  of rather unequal length; 
imer t xpansitto of proximal joint very broad, but scarcely extending to the middle 

of the distal joint, marginal setæ ñ in number, the outermost one very small, 
the Srd much longoi than the others. O rnans of moderate size.

')  I1-»luitl lili* sm niiPT  ration- n h n n d n n lly  ni IVirsnnd. sm ith  omist o f  N orw ay , in a
< 1 pili o f  a ln m t iii.) fni.hnm s, nin th ly  sand .



Copepoda
Diosaccidae Harpacticoida plxcvti

G.O.Sars autogr , Norsk lithgr. Officin
Amphiascus imus (Brady)



Copepoda
Diosaccidae H a r p a c t i c o id a  p lx c v ii i.

ís , 1A f  i t  .

GO.Sars autoqr. A , . r  n  0  Norsk lithgr. Officin
Amphiascus Giesbrechti b.ü. Sars.



Copepoda
Diosaccidae Harpacticoida. pi.xcix.

GO.Sars autogr Norsk lithgr. Officín

Amphiascus propinqvus G.O.Sars.



Copepoda
D'osaccidse Harpacticoida pi.c.

, . , f (f\\ \ Norsk lithgr Officin
Amphiascus longirostris,(fclausj

S.O.Sars au lo g r



Copepoda
Diosaccidae Harpacticoida 'P1.CJ

G0.Sars aiKogr. . . . . . ¡ n  \ Norsk lithqr. Officin
Amphiascus longirostris.(^Uaus/

( c o n t i n u e d  )



C opepoda
Diosaccidae Harpacticoida. Pl.CII
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SO.Sars autogr. Norsk lifhgr: Offidn

Amphiascus tenuiremis,(Brady.)



Copepoda
D iosaccid ae Harpacticoida p i .c i i i

GOSars autogr r n c  Norsk lilhgr. Officin
Amphiascus parvus, G.U.Sars.



Copepoda
D iosaccidae Harpacticoida pi.civ

G.O.Sars autogr Norsk lithgr. Officin
Amphiascus debilis, (Giesbr.)
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G.O.Sars aungr Norsk lithgr Officin

Amphiascus pallidus, 6 O.Sars

Copepoda
Diosaccidae Harpacticoida Pi-cv:



Copepoda
Diosaccidae Harpacticoida SS.tJH

o>

G.O.Sars autogr. Norsk I ifhgr. Officin

Amphiascus abyssi, (Boeck)



Copepoda
Diosaccidae Harpacticoida P l.C V IÍ.

GO.Sars auiogr Norsk hthgr. Officin
Amphiascus hispidus iNorrn.)



Diosaccidae Harpacticoida picvm.

* / '/ ) ¥  I

G.O.Sars a u to o r  , , . Norsk lithgr. Officin
Amphiascus hispidus,if.orm.)

( c o n t i n u e d )



Copepoda
Diosaccidae Harpacticoida p i .c ix .

G.OSars autogr

Amphiascus affinis G.O.Sars.
Norsk lithgr úfficin



Copepoda
Diosaccidae Harpacticoida pi.cx

S-OSa^s autogr. Norsk lithgr. Officin

Amphiascus intermedius,(Scott.)



Copepoda
Diosaccidae Harpacticoida .acxf

NorsK litngr. OfficinG.O.Sars au toyr

Amphiascus lyphlcps, G.O.Sars



Copepoda
Diosaccidae harpacticoida .piJcxn.

G.O.Sars autogr Norsk lithgr. Officin

Amphiascus attenuatus,6.0.5ars


